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1.1WhatisanAnagram?

 The English language is
a result of collecting words
from different parts of the
world and their languages
and molding them to form
something meaningful and
cohesiveThe languagewas
dealt with in a more crea-

tive manner and dissected
to form brilliant phrases
andreferencesfromasingle
wordorasetofwordsOne
of them is forming an ana-

gramSunder2014
28
Ananagramisessentially

a word or a phrase that is
formed by rearranging the
letters of another word or
phraseEachofthelettersof
the subject word has to be
reproduced in the anagram
without repetition Essen-

tially one can only use the
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letterspresentinthesubject
wordandrearrangethemto
formanotherwordorphrase
Ibid

In other words anagram
is a form of word play in a
newwordorphrasecreated
by changing the sequence
oflettersinanotherwordor
phraseItisformedbyusing
exactly the same letters of
theoriginalwordbutwitha
different arrangement ie
every letter in the original
is used in the creation of
the new phrase For exam-

ple the letters in the word
‘Shakespeare’ can be rear-

ranged to form an anagram
‘Keshareapes’ Literary De-

vices201550
This gives three criteria

or rules that must be met
in order to classify some-

thing as an anagram Ana-

grams200530

1The lettersofawordor
phrasemustberearranged

2A new expression must
becreated

3Everyletteroftheorigi-

nalmustbeusedinthenew
expression

Each letter can only be
usedasmanytimesasitap-

pears in the original ie if
there are 2 B’s in the origi-

nalthenthenewexpression
musthavethesamenumber
ofB’sForexamples

1

1Team is an anagram of
meat

2Astronomers  Moon
starers

3Motherinlaw  Hitler
woman

4Schoolmaster  The
classroom Literary Devic-

es201552
 The creation of anagram
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assumes an alphabet which
must be permuted In a
perfect anagram every let-

ter must be used with ex-

actly the same number of
occurrences as in the ana-

grammed word or phrase
ie all letters must be
used once and only once
Wheately196260

Etymologically speaking
ananagramcomesfromthe
Greek‘ana’ meaning‘after’ 

and ‘gramma’ ‘letter or
writing’ Someonewhocre-

atesanagramsmaybecalled
an ‘anagrammatist’ and
the original word or phrase
is known as the ‘subject of
theanagram’ Anagramma-

tist200812
To Sunder 201466 an-

agram can be traced back
tothetimeofrecordedhis-

tory It can be seen in the
Bible itself during the time

ofMoseswhere ‘Themuru’ 

or changing was the act of
finding mystical and hidden
meanings and messages
in names For long peo-

ple thought that a person’s
namehadwithin itasignifi-

cant message or meaning
that defined them or their
fateTheygainedpopularity
intheMiddleAgeswhichis
saidtogobackasfarasLyc-

ophronaGreekpoet inthe
3rdcenturyBCE

Fast forward a couple of
centuries later Latin was
the languageofthe learned
andthescholarlyanditwas
inthislanguagethatthepro-

cess of forming anagrams
becamepopularOneofthe
mostpopularanagramsdur-

ing that time was Pilate’s
questiontoJesus“Quidest
veritas?” What is truth?
to which the latter an-
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swered “Est vir qui adest” 

It isthemanwho ishere
Duringthatperiodandfora
long time afterwards ana-

gramswerenotthesameas
theyareknowntodayThey
wereimperfectandasinthe
Latin language certain let-

tersweresubstitutedforthe
other For example VU
WVVSSZandviceversa
amongst others Wheate-

ly196258
1.2 Purposes and Effects

ofAnagram
While anagramming is

certainly a recreation first
there are ways in which an-

agrams are put to use and
these can be more serious
oratleastnotquitefrivolous
and formless However the
goalofseriousorskilledan-

agrammatists is to produce
anagrams that in someway
reflect or comment on the

original word Such an ana-

gram may be a synonym
or antonym of its subject
a parody a criticism or a
praiseForexampleonean-

agram of the name William
Shakespeare is ‘I’ll make a
wise phrase’ while an ana-

gram for Emperor Octavian
is‘CaptainoverRome’ Col-

lins201255
For Rosalind 1992541

anagram can be used for
both recreation and some
serious coding and hidden
messages as in psychology
when psychologists use an-

agramoriented testsoften
called “anagram solution
tasks” toassesstheimplicit
memoryofyoungadultsand
adultsalike

Moreover natural phi-

losophersastronomersand
others of the 17th century
transposedtheirdiscoveries
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into Latin anagrams to es-

tablish their priority In this
way they laid claim to new
discoveries before their re-

sultswerereadyforpublica-

tion Galileo used smaism-

rmilme poetaleum ibunenu
gattauiras for Altissimum
planetam tergeminum ob-

servavi “I have observed
the most distant planet to
haveatripleform” fordis-

covering the rings of Saturn
in 1610 Also when Robert
Hooke discovered Hooke’s
law in 1660 he first pub-

lished it in anagram form
ceiiinosssttuv for ut ten-

sionsicvisThismeans“As
theextensionsotheforce” 

Gjertsen198616
Bounds 201520 adds

that anagram is a form of
word play that allows the
writertoinfusemysteryand
a little interactivefun inthe

writing so that the reader
can decipher the actual
word on their own and dis-

coveradepthofmeaningto
the writing Anagram is pri-

marily a source for amuse-

ment It forces someone to
consider a word as several
parts rather than a whole
Usuallyanagramisthemost
interesting when it is rele-

vanttoeachotherSomeex-

amplesofhilariousanagram
aregivenbelow

5DebitcardBadcredit
6DormitoryDirtyRoom
7The earthquakes  The

queer shakes Literary De-

vices201555
Furthermore the use of

anagram in literature is
most commonly connected
to pseudonyms where the
writersjumblethelettersof
their original names to cre-

ate interesting pseudonyms
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for themselves They con-

ceal or reveal or operate
somewhere in between like
a mask that can establish
identity For example Jim
Morrison used an anagram
of his name in The Doors
Song LA Woman calling
himself ‘Mr Mojo Risin’
Leigh200992Beloware
somefamousexamples

8EdwardGoreyOgdred
Weary

9Dave Barrey  Ray Ad-

verb
10DamonAlbarnDanAb-

normalBounds201521
Anagramisalsobeingem-

ployed by several writers in
title of their works and in
naming their character giv-

ingthematouchofwitand
mystery

11Hamlet by William
Shakespeare is an anagram
of‘Amleth’aDanish

Prince
12Vladamir Nabakov in

his novel Lolita presents a
character‘Vivian

Darkbloom’ which is an
anagramofhisnameLeigh
200993

Anagram provides in-

stancesofwitandhumorand
authorsmayuseanagramto
hidetheiridentitybycoining
apseudonymforthemselves
butstillgiveinterestingclues
tokeenobserversSimilarly
theanagrammaticnamesof
characters and places in a
literary piece add layers of
meanings to the otherwise
nonsensenamesandthere-

fore motivate and develop
interestinthereadersThey
canprovidecluethataresig-

nificant to the story which
will keep the reader atten-

tiveand invested inthetext
Bounds201522
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The above discussion re-

veals that anagram is com-

monlyusedinbotheveryday
lifeandliteraturetoprovide
instancesofwitandhumor
Additionally this word play
presents itself as a recrea-

tional activity in the form
of word puzzles and games
to sharpen the decipher-

ing skills of kids as well as
adults Dictionaries of ana-

gram could also be used
Computerprogramsknown
as“anagramservers”“ana-

gramsolvers” or“anagram-

mers” offer a much faster
route to creating anagrams
LiteraryDevices201556

Finally the effects of an-

agram can be appeared in
movies television maga-

zines music art in the
names of celebrities and
political commentary which
can be exemplified further

below
13The movie October

SkyisananagramforRocket
Boysthebook

from which it was in-

spired
14In the TV show The

Simpsons the character
‘Bart’ isananagramfor

‘Brat’ aptly describing
himSunder201430

15New York Times
Monkeys write Nor-

dquist20152
16Musician William Ad-

ams is known by his stage
nameWilliam

William
17Salvador Dali  Avida

DollarsWordsmith20153
18Clint Eastwood  Old

Westaction
19Margaret Thatcher 

That great charmer Sun-

der201430
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1.3TypesofAnagram
There are three main

types of anagram or trans-

positionthatcanbecreated
Random simple and per-

fect
1.3.1RandomAnagram
Random anagram means

makinganEnglishwordfrom
a nonsense word The most
familiar type of random
anagram is the Unscram-

ble Game in which English
wordsarefoundfromwithin
seemingly random letters
This often involves the let-

ters of an English word be-

ingscrambledintoarandom
pattern and the players
must reassemble the origi-

nal word This type of ana-

gram typically does not use
personal names There are
evenanagramswhichdonot
involve any rearranging of
thesequenceoflettersatall

Merelytheinsertionordele-

tionspacesSomeexamples
include

20Etlamlabs to Meat-

balls
21PsychotherapisttoPsy-

chotherapist
22TheTRStoTheirsAn-

agrams200535
1.3.2SimpleAnagram
Simple anagram involves

the transposition of letters
in a word or short phrase
to create another This new
word does not reflect the
meaningoftheoriginalSim-

ple anagram is most often
used with single word and
can also change a phrase
intoawordorviceversaas
in

23SatintoStain
24A small bet to Meat-

ballsIbid
Such single word that is
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anagrammed into single
word is sometimes referred
toassynanagramlike

25ListentoSilent
26Angered to Enraged

Moore199912
1.3.3PerfectAnagram

Themostcomplexformof
anagramming is the perfect
anagram This is where all
of the letters are used and
themeaningofbothexpres-

sions is the same or simi-

lar This logical relationship
between the original word
and the constructed ana-

gram is what elevates this
formofanagrammingabove
the rest Such type can
also change a phrase into a
wordorviceversaandthat
there is a semantic connec-

tionbetweenthetwoAna-

grams200536
27Alien forms to Life on

Mars

28DiplomacytoMadpol-

icy
Aclassicalexampleofper-

fect anagram comes from
medieval days and study of
religious icons and terms
wasconsideredaformofde-

votionalcontemplationand
monks and scholars would
anagram Latin phrases that
glorified religious figures
like‘AveMaria’ in

29Ave Maria gretia ple-

nadominustecum
Hail Mary full of grace

theLordiswithtee
can be anagrammed to

become
30Virgoserenapiamun-

daetimmaculata
Virginsereneholypure

andimmaculate
Inadditiontothesethree

typesthereareotherdiffer-

enttypesofanagramwhich
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can be explained further
Firstlythereisanantigram
This is an anagram where
the new word means the
complete opposite of the
original word It is antony-

mousoftheoriginalphrase
Here are some examples of
antonymousanagram

31Antagonist  Not
against

32UnitedUntied
33 Violence  Nice love

Antigram20151
Secondlyanambigram is

a word an art form or an-

other symbolic representa-

tionwhoseelementsretain
meaning when viewed or
interpreted from a differ-

ent direction perspective
ororientationThemeaning
of the ambigram my either
changeorremainthesame
when viewed or interpret-

ed from different perspec-

tives Hofstadter 201017
describes an ambigram as
a “calligraphic design that
manger to squeeze two dif-

ferent readings into the
selfsamesetofcurves” Dif-

ferent ambigram artists my
create completely different
ambigrams from the same
word or words different in
bothstyleandform

34SwimsandSis
Thirdly a pangram is a

shortsentencecontainingall
lettersofthealphabetLess
frequently such sentences
arecalledholalphabeticsen-

tences
Some reserve the term

forsentencescontainingex-

actly 26 letters sometimes
referred to as perfect pan-

grams A perfect pangram
contains every letter of the
alphabet only once and can
be considered an anagram
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of the alphabet; it is the
shortest possible pangram
which seems to require the
use of acronyms initials
and strange punctuation
Pangrams20131

ShortpangramsinEnglish
aremoredifficulttocomeup
withandtendtouseuncom-

mon words because the
English language uses some
letters especially vowels
much frequently than oth-

ers Longer pangrams my
afford more opportunity
for humor cleverness or
thoughtfulness The most
wellknown pangrams are
these

35The quick brown fox
jumpsoveralazydog

36Jumpbyvowofquick
lazystrengthinOxford

37MrsJockTVquizPhD
bagsfewlynxIbid

Fourthly a pairagram re-

ferstoatransposedcouplet
in which the anagrams are
linked in meaning to form a
sentence when juxtaposed
Pairagrams are singleword
anagrams that placed to-

gether to create a short
meaningful phrase Exam-

plesare
38Elvislives
39Marriedadmirer
40Namless salesmen

Moore199913
Finally a trianagram is

alsocalledtripletstheseare
threeway anagrams such
as

41Maste  Emigrants 
Streaming

42Discounter  In-

troduces  Reductions
Moore199914

1.4CategoriesofAnagram

Anagram my be divided
intofivecategoriesPopular
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funny anagrams anagrams
of common sayings and cli-

chés famous names and
their anagrams long ana-

grams as well as rude ana-

grams
1.4.1 Popular Funny Ana-

grams

Therearenumerousnum-

ber of funny anagrams that
canbefoundintheinternet
and in The Daily Anagram
newspaperasinthefollow-

ing
43TheMorseCodeHere

comedots
44TheeyesTheysee
45StatueofLibertyBuilt

tostayfreeHolke20142
1.4.2 Anagrams of Com-

monSayingsandClichés
Anagramcanbeclassified

according to Encyclopedia
20151 into anagrams of
common sayings Sayings

and clichés have not es-

caped the attention of ana-

grammists These are some
ofthebestones

46The best things in life
arefreeNailbitingrefresh-

esthefeet
47Rome was not built in

adayAnylabourIdowants
time

48Time and tide wait for
no man Notified madman
intowater

1.4.3 Famous Names and
theirAnagrams

Since there are very im-

portantpersonsandplaces
there are also anagrams
about them Taking their
namesandformingphrases
seems to be an essay idea
as well as a good one They
aremostlywellknownana-

grams of famous names of
personsandplaces

49Sherlock Holmes 
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He’llmeshcrooks
50Diana The Princess of

Wales Elton’s idea iscrap
Hefawns

51UnitedStatesofAmer-

ica  Its cause attain free-

domHolke20143
1.4.4LongAnagrams
The longest anagram of

a single word into another
singleworddependsonthe
amount of transposition of
letters that is acceptable
andalsowhetherusingrath-

er contrived technical sci-

entific or medical names is
acceptableAccordingtothe
Guinness Book of Records
the longest nonscientific
English words that form
anagrams are the 18letter
ones below; however they
requirenomorethanasim-

pleswapoftwolettersShe-

fl201422
52Conversationalists 

Conservationalists
Thelongestscientificana-

gramis27lettersbutthisin-

volvesjustthesimplemove-

mentofoneletter
53Hydroxydeoxycorti-

costerones  Hydroxydesox-

ycorticoterone
Moreover there is some

clever longanagramsofthe
famous monologue from
Shakespeare’sHamlet

54Tobeornottobethat
isthequestion; whether‘tis
noblerinthe

 mind to suffer the slings
and arrows of outrageous
fortune… 

Here Hamlet queries on
two fronts about how life
turnsrotten

1.4.5RudeAnagrams
Anothercategoryofana-

gram is the rude category
which always attracts plen-
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ty of entries As Larry Brash
saysonhisAnagrammyweb-

site“Theworldofanagram-

ming is inhabited by some
very talented people who
have turned it from a sim-

ple pastime into a true art
form”

55Catholicism  Comi-

calst
56Husband and wife 

Funwasinbed
57Kissing couples 

SpouseslickingIbid23

1.5 A Meaning and A

Grammatical Structure of
Anagram

Anagramisatypeofword
play which is created by re-

arranging letters of a word
inorderto formnewwords
fromgivenlettersThisena-

blestocreateconstellations
and new meanings The
sameprocedurecanbedone

withanOrchestrawhichsud-

denly becomes a Carthorse
by rearranging letters Fur-

thermeaningscanbecreat-

edbychangingtheorderof
the letters of another word
orphraseHolke20141

58Resistance  Ances-

tries
59Agentleman  Elegant

man
60A telephone girl  Re-

peatingHello
Grammatically speaking

Sunder 201435 states
thatovertimethestructure
ofanagramwasperfectedto
only words or phrases that
were rearranged to form
other wordsphrases pro-

vided that they used the
exact number of letters as
in the original without rep-

etition or substitution of
anyletterPunctuationsand
capitalizations could be in-
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cludedtoprovidegrammati-

calstructure
Anagram is constructed

by transposing letters in a
wordorphraseOncean in-

dividual letter from original
word is used it cannot be
usedagainForexamplethe
word West The letters can
berearrangedtransposed
to make the word Stew
ie each letter is used only
once and West cannot be
turned into Sweet because
there is only one ‘e’ avail-

able in the original and it
canonlybeusedonceAna-

grams200535
ForMoore199912the

anagram created relates in
some way to the original
word or phrase Such ana-

gram is described as cog-

nate The best anagram is
grammatically correct and
use techniques such as ab-

breviating and other witty
anagramincludesdefinition
eg

61AshoplifterHastopil-

fer
Pairsofquestionsandan-

swerswhereeachisanana-

gramoftheothereg
62Eleven plus two? 

Twelveplusone
63Medicinal marijuana

A cure? I’m in a damn jail
Shefl201424

 Anagram may also be
formed by completed sen-

tences as well as exclama-

tionsasin
64Circumstantial evi-

dence can ruin a selected
victim

65A Chevrolet Love the
car

66Thomas Alva Edi-

son Aha Ions made volts
Moore199912
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 As far as a grammati-

cal structure is concerned
Sunder 2014 36 affirms
thatanagramcanbeformed
from word to word struc-

turewhereonewordisana-

grammed to form another
wordHerearesomeexam-

plesofshortanagram
67CreateTrace
68MedicalClaimed
Andtherearemanymore

examples that can be made
withwordsrangingfromjust
3letterstoeven15lettered
words

 The second structure is
word to phrase anagram
where one word is taken to
form a phrase Some exam-

plesare
69ChristianityIcrythat

sin
70WaitressAstewsir? 

Holke20142
 The third structure is

phrase to word anagram
This anagram is formed by
merging phrase to form a
wordSomeexamplesare

71Life’saimFamilies
72So let’s pinch

 Clothespins Sun-

der201436
 Finally phrase to phrase

structure where phrase can
form another phrasal ana-

gramasin
73Vacation time  I am

active
74Thepublicartgalleries

 Large picture halls I bet
Sunder201436

2.1Application
This part is devoted to

the analysis of anagram in
KelliRussellAgodon’spoem
“BelievingAnagrams” “Be-

lieving Anagrams” is an
anagrammatic poem writ-
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tenbyAgodonasanAmeri-

can poet writer and edi-

tor She has received many
grants and prizes for her
workManyoftheseawards
recognize her work towards
peace Agodon is currently
the editor of Seattle’s liter-

ary journal Crab Creek Re-

view Agodon’s history has
relevance in her work and
poetryasshecommonly in-

corporates and draws from
elements of her personal
life often identifying with
the speaker in her poems
PoetryofKelliRussellAgo-

don20121
Writing anagrammatic

poetry like “Believing Ana-

grams” is a form that ei-

ther each line or word is an
anagram of all other lines
or words in the poem Ago-

don’s structure is analyzed
accordingtoSunder’smodel

2014 establishes the of-

tentimes pensive and sor-

rowful tones with which
shedirectsherpoetry“Be-

lieving Anagrams” is a free
verse form arranging lines
into stanzas as they flow
according to the purpose
of the poem allows Ago-

don to pursue the thought-

ful ponderings which she
seeks to deliver requesting
a thoughtful response from
her readers concerning the
universalmeaningofherart
Ibid2

In terms of poetic ele-

ments Agodon develops
the ideas of her poetry and
her own effectiveness as a
poetthroughherstylisticel-

ements Imagery is crucial
Often her poems deal with
abstract concepts such as
emotion death or religion
Bytyingtheseabstractideas
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toconcreteimagesAgodon
manages to communicate
her topic in a unique and
effective manner Through-

out Agodon’s poetry it is
evident that inspiration is
drawn from her own ideas
emotions and obsessions
Often the poem features
significant images from her
own life adding a personal
level of meaning to her art
Gailey20127
 Text 1

There’srealfuninfuneral
and inthepearlygates—

the pages relate Ago-

don201216
 In the first line different

meanings can be found in
real fun which reflects the
completeoppositemeaning
from funeral Such antony-

mousoftheoriginalreveals
anantigramasatypeofana-

gram to provide example of

wit and humor to the text
itselfAccordingtoSunder’s
model 2014 the gram-

matical structure of this
line shows phrase to word
anagramwhichisformedby
mergingthephraserealfun
toformthewordfuneral

Another type of anagram
is expressed in the second
line ieapairagramwhich
showsanagramthatislinked
inmeaningtoformanother
sentence when juxtaposed
The pearly gates—the
pages relate Grammati-

callyspeakinganagramcan
be analyzed according to
Sunder’s model 2014 as
phrase to phrase structure
wherethefirstphrasecanbe
constructedtoformthesec-

ondphrasalanagramandby
including punctuation mark
toprovidesuchgrammatical
structure
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Text 2 

YouknowIfallpreyto
poetry
havehated
deathIbid
 Simple anagram may be

presented here as a type of
anagram This transposition
of letters in a short phrase
to create a word does not
reflect the meaning of the
original Rather it is used
toaddfunandamusement
Grammatically speaking
phrase to word structure
canbeformedandanalyzed
accordingtoSunder’smodel
2014Preytopoetry

Perfect anagram can also
be used in Hated death
where all of the letters are
used exactly once to moti-

vate and develop interest
in the reader It is formed
grammatically by using ex-

actlythesamelettersofthe

original but with a different
arrangement For Sunder’s
model2014itcanbeana-

lyzedaswordtowordstruc-

turewhereonewordisana-

grammed to form another
one
Text 3

Allmylife
 literature has been my

ritualtree—

Shakespeare with his
hearsespeak

PabloNerudamyadora-

blepunAgodon201216
Concerning type of ana-

gram simple anagram may
be classified here to reflect
the rearrangement of let-

ters in a word Literature
Such simple anagram can
be changed into a phrase
Ritualtreethatdoesnot in-

volve the same meaning of
theoriginalItisproducedto
add comment on the origi-
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nal word A grammatical
structureofsimpleanagram
which can be analyzed ac-

cording to Sunder’s model
2014 as word to phrase
structure where a word is
takentoformaphrase

 Perfect anagrams are
produced in the latter lines
wherenewphrasesarecre-

ated by changing the se-

quenceofthelettersinoth-

er phrases The poet uses
perfect anagrams to jumble
the letters of the famous
names to create interesting
pseudonyms The letters in
ShakespeareandPabloNer-

udaarerearrangedtoform
Hearse speak and adorable
pun respectively According
to Sunder’s model 2014
two grammatical structures
are expressed here word to
phraseandphrasetophrase

Text 4

So when I write about
deathandpoetry

it’sdonatedtherapy
whereIconversewith

 Emily Dickinson my
inky misled icon Ago-

don201216
In the first two lines

simple anagrams may be
involved in which a short
phrase is anagrammed to
form another short phrase
This new phrase  Donated
therapy does not have the
same meaning of the origi-

nalphrase
Death and poetry The

poetaddsalittleinteractive
funtomakethereaderinter-

prets the actual phrase and
discovers a deep meaning
behind her writing Phrase
to phrase as a grammatical
structure is accomplished
accordingtoSunder’smodel
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2014
Forming a phrasal ana-

gram of famous name of
personasaonecategoryof
anagram seems to reflect
perfect anagram Every let-

ter in Emily Dickinson is
used in the creation of new
phrase Inky misled icon
From a grammatical aspect
such anagram can change a
phrase into a phrase struc-

ture and use punctuation
besides a semantic connec-

tionbetweenthetwo
Text 5

And when my dream
songsaredemon’srags

I dust my manuscript
in a manic spurt Ago-

don201216
Pairagram anagram is ex-

pressedinthefirstlinewhich
refers to singleword ana-

gram that placed together
tocreateashortmeaningful

phrase as in Dream songs
is anagrammed to demon’s
rags Anagram is interest-

ingwhenitisrelatedtoeach
other Such phrase that
may form another phrasal
anagram is considered as
a grammatical structure of
anagram in Sunder’s model
2014

In the second line the
changing of the letters in a
word in the creation of an-

other phrase presents sim-

ple anagram Manuscript
is a single word that is ana-

grammed into a phrase
Manicspurt inorder toadd
fun and humor to the text
itselfWordtophrasestruc-

ture can be analyzed ac-

cording to Sunder’s model
2014 from a grammatical
viewpoint
Text 6

Hopingthereaderwillre-
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read

becauseIwanttheworld
toprayforpoetsasweare

onlyastoryofpaperIbid

Perfect anagram a type
of anagram is used with
word inwhichthe lettersof
awordistransposedtoform
differentwordAllofthelet-

ters from the original word
must be used exactly once
in the new configuration to
qualify as an anagram In
Sunder’smodel2014the
grammatical structure of
thistype isverifiedbyusing
word to word structure and
the meaning of both words
aresomehowsimilarreader
– reread

Inthelastlinesimplean-

agram isexpressedwherea
phrasemadebyputtingthe
letters of another phrase in
a different order to provide

instancesofwitandhumor
Grammatically speaking
prayforpoetsstoryofpa-

per isanalyzedasphraseto
phrase structure according
toSunder’smodel2014

Conclusion

 It is concluded that an
anagram is the apposite
transposition of the letters
ofawordphrasesentence
namestitlesorthelikeinto
other words or phrases All
lettersofthewordorphrase
mustbeusedonceandonly
once to create perfect ana-

grams These anagrams
are meaningful and relate
in some way to the original
subject They can be funny
rudesatiricalwittyorcom-

mentontheoriginal
 Out of the analysis it is

also concluded that there
are different types and cat-

egories of anagram but the
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most commonly used are
simple and perfect types
Furthermore anagram can
be analyzed grammatically
accordingtoSunder’smodel
2014 into different struc-

tures with reference to its
typesandcategoriesbyde-

pending on illustrative texts
taken from Agodon’s “Be-

lievingAnagrams”
19
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Abstract
An anagram is a form of

word play in which letters
of a word or a phrase are
rearranged in such a way
thatanewwordoraphrase
is formed An anagram is
formed by using exactly the
same letters of the original
wordbutwithadifferentar-

rangementItisusedineve-

rydaylifetocreateanagrams
thatarefunnyandwittyThe
study aims at transposing
the letters inawaythatthe
resulting word or phrase is
meaningful or is related to
the original word Moreo-

ver it aims at analyzing an-

agram in an anagrammatic
poem

 The present study is or-

ganized intotwopartsThe-

oretical and practical The
theoretical part gives the

introduction of the study
where the definition pur-

poses and effects are pre-

sented Then meaning and
grammatical structure is
discussed with reference to
itstypesandcategoriesThe
practical one on the other
hand deals with analysis of
anagram in Agodon’s poem
“Believing Anagrams” Fi-

nally the study ends with
theconclusionthatsumsup
theresults
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